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Sponsors Christmas Basket: Drive
Mighty M.ite Stricken

copies. All the students have been or
will be solicited by their class representatives to subscribe during this period. Moreover, there is a financial consideration involved in an early subscription. During the present drive the
price of the annual is two dollars, 0:1e
dollar payable now and the other later
in May when the books are distributed.
Success of Drive Indicated
According to Robert Bambrick, Carilion business manager, the campaign
for subscriptions to Carroll's t h i r d
yearbook seems well on it's way to

The sophomore class led the schoo'
by placing eleven men on the li; t.
The juniors with six, 1he freshmen
with three, and the seniors with two
places followed
These students earned the distinction: Mazanec, Orie, A. and Roche,
Thomas \V., seniors; Brugger, James
R., Honn, Francis J., McLaughlin, Jo'm
J., Monroe, William A., Reed, Michael
A. and Trivison, Robert J., junior; Cahill, Lawrence P., Calandra, Salvatore
R .. , Coburn, Donald J., Ducsay, Wil-

liam J., Dunnigan, Thomas J., Fried·

success. Slowly, but steadily, the students are beginning to realize the advantages of subscribing to the 1941
Annual.
To Frank Zacharias, Joe Petrich, Ed
Manofsky, and Stan Carpenter goes

man, Tn-ing, Hennessy, John J., Richard J., Predovich, Nicholas R., Shaker,
Mitchell F., and Vlhelan, John W.,
sophomores and Fitzgerald, R. Vance.,
Hagarman, Vincent A., and Roesch,
Eugene J., freshmen.

C(ub G\ves
Concert Tuesday
Tho John Carroll Glee Club will preriCnt its first concert before the student body at convocation Tuesday,
Dec. 10. Dr. Louis L. Balogh >vill direct the chorus in the short prog!'Rm
consisting of "The Heavens Are Telling," by Ludwig Von Beethoven, "Finlandia," by Jan Sibelius, the beautiful "Pange Lingua" and some selected
Christma:; songs.
The club has two other appearances
on its busy schedule in the next few
wcelts. Next Sunday evening at 7:30
the club, combined with that of Notre Dame College, will sing at the formal dedication of the organ at the
new Gesu church. The musical portion
of the program will be bolstered by Dr.
Louis L. Balogh, who will present a
few solo selections at the new organ.
Father Rodman, pastor of the new
church, will bless the organ.
The first broadcast of the Glee Club
this year will be over station WTAM.,
at 1 o'c}QCk on Dec. 15. This too will
be in conjunction with the Notre Dame
Club. They will sing some of the
son~ts to be sung at the convocation
neJtt Tuesday.
Father Kiefer is very much encoura<red with the performan,.,e of the Glee
Club this year. The attendance has
been excellent desnite the fact that
there has hE-en difficulty in arrangin~
the rehearsals to fit the clao;seo;. Fr.
KiefPr stated that it is "indic'ativc of
the spirit of t"'e Glee Club that this
is t"e first radio program to b e presC'nted in five years."

LTS Announces Staging of
Frosh Play After Christmas
The John Carroll Little Theatre So·
ciety announced at its meeting last
Wednesday, that the Freshmen were
preparing to present a one-act play entitled "Moonshine" to the students at
a convocation soon after the Christmas holidays.

Carillon Subscription Drive
l:xtended to December 13

Balazs 1-teads
Campaign to Aid
Needy Families

Because of the fact that the staff could not obtain a convocation last Tue •.day, the annual drive for subscriptions to the 1941
Carillon will be extended to Friday, December 13.
After this postponement, which is definitely the last extension
to be given, the price of the book will be raised to three dollars,
because of the added expenses involved in the printing of extra

Twenty-two students
named by Dean E. C. McCue,
S.J., on the mid-semester honot·
roll. In order to be placed on
the Roll, a student must have a
B or above in every subject.
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Shown above IS Fred Fancily, d1m·
inuti,·e junior from Akron, wbo was

much of the credit for the success
tb.
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.
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Disinterest Shelves
Pushball Contest

Parties, dances and toboganning are
being planned by the Bernet Hall
Council which was recently appointed
by Fr. William Murphy. The winter
basketball league has been formed
with ten teams participating.
Meetings of the council will be held

ation.
vv'illiam Balazs, chairman of the senior division of the drive is al:;o the
general chairman. Under him are Kenneth Fitzgerald, junior chairman, John
Whelan, sophomore head, and William
Braun, who will lead the Freshmen.
Each class will be divided into sections of ten students. Each of these
sections is expected to fill at least one
basket. All students are asked t o bring
their donations, either cash or edibl.a

either to the Sodality
every night until action has been tak· commodities,
room on the third floor or to a table
en on the plans.
The members include: Sam Marcus, that will be placed outside of the cafBill Jacoby, Lou Konya and Jack En- eteria.

nen,

seniors;

Jack

Turowski,

Bob

William Balazs has voiced a special

Smith, Ed Sherid?n, juniors; Mitcl plea to all students who h ave cars and
will be free during the Christmas holi0 • Shaker, John Doolmg, Gene Sees and

st

po ers, p1ac-

.._ t
•
ed 10 strategic po~1ons throughout
._ b ,_ '--\\
to \n.~ as,.;:l't,..,
\lao nT an 1n.
, ,
· ·
.
· e ouildmgs, ha e ·•'PI--d' to ciraw the
clehrute penod because of an appen· students' attention to the subscription
dectomy perform~ last Saturday. . campaign.
Though small m stature, FaneUy :s
Students Will Solicit Ads
3 crack shot, and led the cagers m
Contrary t.o t.he policy used last. year,
scoring last year.
all the advertisements will be solicited
by students. A twenty per cent commission awaits the student who can
obtain any advertisement. Contract
blanks may be obtained from Bambrick and Fr. B. J. Wernert, S. J.,
moderator. As yet only Bob VandeThe frcsh-soph Pushball Contest ap- motter, Tony Byrnes and Morris Denbo
pears to be shelved until spring as a have been appointed to the advertising
result of lack of interest, it was dis- staff. Bambrick has also asked the
closed at the Carroll .Union meeting students to get patronships, whi.::l)
range from three to five dollars. The
Tuesday.
Original plans called for the contest latter price entitles the patron to an
to take place this week, but the num- annual with his name engraved on the
ber of volunteer participants was too cover.
Laughlin Named Associate Editor
small.
John Dowling, editor, has announcDisinterest was traced to the serious
injury incurred by one of the partici- ed the appointment of James Laughlin,
pants in last year's clash between the sophomore, as Associate Editor. Other
sophomores and freshmen. The com- appointments placed Bob Dolezal anCI
mittee in charge had devised a set of Jerry Trudel, seniors, and Bill Cahill,
stringent rules which would minimize Jack Cooper, Tom Dunnigan, Rus·
the danger of injury in the contest this Faist, Dick Weisbarth and Joe Wolff,
all sophomores, on the editorial staff.
year, to no apparent avail.

1ll«

Hall Council
Plans Activities

The John Carroll Sodality announced late this week that the
Annual Christmas Basket drive,
a tradition at Carroll will open
on Monday, December 9, and
continue until the closing of
school for the Christmas vac·

Jim Conforti sophomores· Frank Za.- days. These students are asked
.
'
.
,

to re-

chanas, Dan Ross1, Tom Kennedy and
B '- B·
f •
o" Jl'll(, rt>sn.mf.>n.
A constitution will be drawn up at
a future meeting t o establish definite
rules for the organization. At the last

port to the school to h elp the sodality
~i~Y'ili• ;+e.Jl>~ .\la"lu•tS..
• r -- __
The list of the nelR!' • :n Cleveland
to whom the food will b e given will
be obtained from either the St. Vincent

D
orm Counci1 to Bemet Hall Council.
Its purpose is to encourage and accept the opinions and complaints of
the residents, and to forward them to
the proper authorities.

Porres house or Social Mission Sisters.
If any of the students know of poor
families, deserving of baskets, they
may hand in their names in the Sodality room.

Run O ff Fo urth Ro und
Of Debate Tourne y

Over 150 people braved inclement
weather in attending the successful Sodality dance in the Carroll gym Sat
urday evening. Under the chairman- .
ship of Kenneth Fitz~terald, who escorted lovely Mary Gallagher. Ursuline
'44, the program t o raise mon ey for
Christmas baskets for tbe poor was
resoun dingly supported .
Decorations and music added color
to the even t, and throughout the
d ance multi-colored balloolls floated
down from the balcony. W . G . Berner a nd his rarefactoph one p rovided
recorded mu sic.

me~ting, the name was changed from De Paul Society or Blessed Martin De

The entire fourth round of the upperclass debate tournament will be
run off on Monday, December 9, it
was announced yesterday.
Paul Vincent, president of the Oratorical Society and a member of the
winning team in last year's contest,
made the arrangements.
The decision was reach ed because
of the necessity of completing the
tournament before the Christmas vacation. The finals will b e run off at
a student convocation .

Dance Chairman Criticizes Student Support
: i
a failure.
Fellow Students of John Carroll:
Mr. Berner also did his part by playing a selection of
For the past few years at Carroll, it has been traditional for the Sodality to sponsor a pre-Advent Dance. recordings that couldn't be beat. All the latest and best
The purpose was to raise funds for Christmas baskets for swing and sweet tunes were featured. A waltz and ji1;terthe poor. This year, again, the Sodality held the affair on bug contest were held with e:'l:cellent prizes being given to
Saturday; November 30. The dance had previously met the winners. What more could the Carroll men want at
with the Dean's approval, the sanction of the Dean of a dance?
men, and a backing by the Student Union. But where
\Vhere is the spirit of Carroll? You didn't show it
\\'ere the Carroll men ?
during the football season. You haven't shown it in the
In previous yeRI'S whenever any activity undertook a extracurricular activities. Where have you displayed if?
program, the whole-hearted cooperation of the ent:re stu- You just haven't. So, fellows, let's break away from
dent body was felt. But this year things seem to be dif- this hibernation or whatever you want to call it and
ferent and are different.
get behind the future activities of Carroll, and make all
The committee for the dance worked hard. They dec- of them a success in every way possible.
orated the hall most beautifully and gave to the Carroll
Your first opportunity is now. Let's see you back the
men one of the best sport dances it has seen in many
Sodality's basket drive since you didn't back the dance,
years. But what did the Carroll men give the dance?
Actually nothing! If it had not been for the outsiders and set a new high in Carroll spirit.
Ken Fitzgerald
solicited by the committee. the dance would have been

• • •

Scientific Academy-~
Holds Frosh Contest
The Scientific Academy has announced the awarding of a valuabl&
and useful Chemical Handbook t o theoutstanding freshman in the fields of
science.
All of the professors who have freshman science courses will be asked to<
submit the names of the three men.
who have been doing the best work in
their classes to the Scient:fic Academy
Faculty Advisory Boara which consists
of Fr. L. S. Vollmayer, Dr. A. F.
Schmelzle, Dr. J. L. Hunter, and Dr. V.
G. Dethier. The Advisory Board will
select the winner of the award from
these nominees upon the basis of the
mid-semest~r grades and the student's
scientific aptitude.
This award has been instituted by
the Scientific Academy to stimulate interest in the sciences at Carroll. AU
freshmen in the B. S. curriculum tak·
ing chemistry, zoology, mat hematics or
mech anical drawing courses are eligibl&
for the competition.
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Selection from the Motorists' Hand-book
There's nothing to this business of winter
driving. You've just got to keep your head
and reason things out. Do the logical thing.
You couldn't have picke:i
a better spot to start learning. Here you are, s:tting on
a sheet of ice.

edttor:nts. unless
otherwise des1gn.1ted
are written by the
Editorial Statr, and
represent the o;:rlnlon
of The carroll News.
All

over

your

turned
wol\'es

. .Rev. B. J . Wern. rt. S.J.
EJHTORI..\L

ST~f'Jo'

Editor-in-Chief . .
. .John F. Schmitt '41
6296 East 115th Street--1\llchlge.n 1106
Managln~~; Editor .... . . . ... John L . Dowling '42
8porta Editor . ... ... .. .. . ... RObert L. Vitek '41
Assistant Sports Edltol' . . .
JOSeph Wol!t '43
Petlture Editor ....... . . . . .Ken Fitzgerald, '42
News Editor
J. Emmet Quinn, '43
~ture Writers.. Bob Donnelly '42. B!ll Ro e '41
Paul VIncent '41, Frank Honn '42
News Reporte!'ll
Dan Ryan, ·h.
Bob Ba.mbriok. '42. Bill Cahtll , '43, Dick Welsbe,rth, '43, Sam oatandra, '43.
8ports Reporters .. Joe McCarthy '41, Jack Hunt
'41, Carl Brudzynsk! '41, Clem Ra.nnlgan '4~
Jack Cooper. '43. Edward Klptstuhl, '43 .
IUJ51:\I:;SS STAI-'f'

Buslness Manager

..
Ted R. Saker '43
203 Bernet Hall-FAirmount 9771
Assistant Business Manager.. Pat Columbro '43
Advertising Director ... .. . . .. . . .. Tom Moore '43
Clrculatton Manager . . . . . .
. . Michael Zona '43
Aas!stants . · . . . . . . . . . . Robert L. Dinsmore, '44
Robert Fahey, '44, Joseph Kolp, '44

. . . help lill lhe
christmas baskets

congratulations
red cats ...

• • •

We offer our congratulations to the
Red Cats of Western Reserve on their
selection to play in the Sun Bowl on
New Year's Day.
Reserve's participation in the contest
attracts national attention to the Big
Four, and gives added prestige to the
up-and-coming league.
While Carroll pauses for a breath and
prepares to rebuild for next season,
we'll be pulling for a Red Cat triumph
at El Paso.

has

just

There's

a

howling

at

your

In a situation like

this, it behooves you to
move, and that right speedily.
Well, reason it out. You know that your
speed is directly proportional to the amount of
depression on that gadget under your foo~. You
want speed. So you pounce on the accellerator like a near-sighted cat. Simple.
You see? It couldn't have been better. A
minute ago you were out there on the ice.
Now you're over here on the curb where you
can get plenty of traction to start up when
the light turns green again. Those two Sunday drivers who were between you and the
curb will probably get over their heart attacks in no time at all.
Now, here's a nice situation. This road isn't
used much, so there are just two deep ruts in
the snow and you're supposed to stay in them.
Only there's another guy In them now and he's
doing just about half your speed and right
in front of you. Here's a chance for a l'ttle
exercise in forcefulness. Assert yourself. P'ant
the heel of your hand on your hom. Blow him
off the road.

• • •

ti1e n.o~:~t irLiportAut undertakings of any group at Carroll usually
. roes without its share of attention and
co operation. 'Ihe reason for this passive reaction may be due to tne fact
that the activity occupies the weeks immediately preceeding the Christmas vacation-a time of eager antic.pation
during which the mind of the a\ erage
student tends to wander.
But the activity could hardly be held
a.t any other time, for it is none other
than the drive to fill Christmas basikets for the needy of Cleveland. The
Sodality annually sponsors the drive,
and it could not choose a more worthy
eause.
The campaign officially opens Monday, and the publicity committee of the
Sodality will do its bit in keeping the
project in the puhlic eye.
If the sodalists are to accomplish
what they have ~et out 'to do, it is essential that they receive the assistance
of the entire student body. This aid
may take the form of contributions of
either food or money.
A small contribution by each student
is aU that is necessary to make this the
most succes8-~'u1 campaign in the history of the Sodalit~· .

green.

The l'ght

hungry pack of mot::Jrized
heels.

MOderator ..

head

Space
.

• ~.:_~1
L•1m1tea

By Bill Rose
Certain developments arose following the preceeding issue of this column which were wholly
unprovoked. However, such misunderstandings
will arise, and they are to be overlooked because they are unintentional. Any items which
are found to be malicious or embarrass:n5 wi' l
be deleted, but occasionally
some remark, which appea,s
on the surface to be harmless, will evoke unpleasant
"repercussions".

Now

all

the ramifications cannot be
determined, so kindly be
charitable in passing comment on the writer.
Bill James and Jack Miller
while taking Kay Small, Pat McGorray and Gloria Robinson to school entertained them with
conversation concerning the recent high winds.
Jack Bruch's girl friend, Mary Ellen Dunn, is
a good sport-she meets him more than half
way. Why she comes ft·om Toledo to see him
every five weeks. The "sacred cow" (the coke
machine ' is the only place where the house
buys a drink now and then. Jean Moenk might
be interested in a remark made by West:;rook
Pegler: "I don't care how much people dislike
my column as they have to read it before they
can criticize it. As long as they read it, I'm
satisfied." Jean, by the way, is malting a big
hit with the N. D. girls on the Cedar car.
Lois Dick of N. D. might be interested to
know that 'W ally Mayer has several connections
with Eddie Mellen. The Sodality put on a
great dance, but the attendance wasn't so
good. You guys don~ appreciate a good thing.
Incidentally, Lou Konya won the prize waltz.
The frosh are putting over a raffle for a good
cause. The proceeds will go for the freshman
numerals and sweaters. One Jit brings a Tenner. The frosh division of the L. T. S. have
~one into production for a one-act p 1 a y.
Bob Kenney is beating Paul Chisholm's time.
Fred FanneUy is recuperating from a severe attack of appendicitis.

Not much luck, huh? Well, don't let it worry you. You warned him. Now "'e get up c,n
his outside fender and ride him into the
drift. That's it. Closer, closer . . .
Obstinate, isn't- he? That's all r;g:1t. Just
follow the line of least resistance. Swing out
around him. That's the stuff. Keep on wallowing through the snow like a cow in a bog.
The beauty of all this slush is that you hardly notice such trifles under your wheel3 as
curbs, stones, fire plugs and tender young saplings.
Now, then, you've got to learn to stop. P,·etty soon, too. You're back on a g!assy avenue
and you're coming to a busy intersection with
the light against you. Now don't get exc;ted.
Just run right up behind that stopped car and
step on the brake. Hard, now. Quick!
There. You did it. Stopped on a clime. Just
like running into a brick waiL Now tell the
nice man to put away his brass knuckle:> and
climb down off his trunk. Someday I'll show
you how to stop when there's nothing in front
of you . . .
Ah! Here's the acid test. Here's where you
find out whether you're a man or a mouse.
Here's where you really eam your diploma.
Look around you and size up the situation.
You're on a nice, slippery little hill with your
back wheels just two feet from the edge of a
(That's what comes of sliding down
cliff.
hills! ) If you don't give her much gas, you'll
roll right over the cliff. If you give her plenty of gas, you'll spin your wheels and slide
over the cliff. Now just reason it all out and
pull right away from the spot.
Me? I'm going to get out and watch. It's
time you were learning to think for yourself.
I'm just an instructor, not a nursemaid.

Attendance at the Glee Club practices has increased tremendously since rehearsals are now
at N. D. Th Ia sporting the emerald green
chapeau is none other than Frank Zacharias.
Vince DeJulius is seen often with a very attractive young lady with whom he is steadying-Phyllis Klein. Ray Lutz must be getting
serious. Big s e c r e t (! ) . He has already
bought that old c:rcular Christmas gift. That
advertising class field trip must have been interesting. Ray Gardner came to school on
Thursday wearing two mis-mated sh6es.
Well, cheer up: you'll only have to put up
with this column for three more issues at
which time the staff will be changed, so bear
with us.

ARROLL

C

ATS
OLUMN

By Ted Saker
The strife between Cleveland's Indians and
Rams and Detroit's Tigers and Lions has
spread to a new field. Stewart Matte(', P.ain
Deater record-reviewer, to.·e into tne De.ro.t
Symphony orchestra's recording of SC.ffiHl!.RADE. Tnis was tho.oughly unjusti,ied as . Matter's reason shows. He calls the re_ord.ng
"streamlined." Anyone who listened to th•s
version could see that there was nothing radical about the arrangement, interpretation or
conduction . _ ..
The late George Gershwin, lacking formal
musical education, once asked Igor Stravinsky
for some lessons. Stravinsky asked him how
much he made a year. Gershwin told him.
''That settles it. You give ME lessons." . . .
Marvel Maxwell, vocalist for Ted Weems, answering a question on last Sunday's BEAT THE
BAND, didn't know the words to THERE I GO!
. . . Johnny Long, young batonist, paves a
rosy future with his I GIVE YOU MY WORD
and THE SAME OLD STORY . . . Artie Shaw
and his semi-classical. setup maintain popularity on OLD CASTLE IN SCOTLAND . . . The best
singer Guy Lombardo has ever had is Lebert,
another brother, who vocals DID ANYONE
CALL. Carmen G. takes a A NIGHTINGALE
SANG on back. Other hit REALeases: Woody

By Bob Donnelly

This is the time of year when all of us foot- ,
ball experts choose our mythical "All-American" teams. Some of my selections for this
year are not as American as they might be
but they are much more mythical than usuaL

End
End
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Center
Back
Back
Back
Back

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

"ALL AMERICAN"
(Utah)
Soyoubroke
(D:!hware)
Whatdid
(Wayne)
Wookswikc
(Hawaii U.)
Imcfinc
(Minnesota
Sum Bodybuy
(M:ss.)
Withastraw Udon't
(Center)
Center
(Texas)
Lowertha
(Tokyo)
I. Stubbedmy
(Alaska)
Jus Taminute
(Michigan)
Tom Harmon

Halfback Harmon of Michigan was pract:_cally a unanimous choice. Center Center of Center also ran well. (Which is pretty good considering he weighs 310 lbs. in his bare feet.
And he always runs barefooted.
I have received numerous complaints about
the manner in which this selective service is
being carried out. I can cite many examples
of favoritism-and I don't like it a bit. Not
a bit. Take, for instance, the case of ass:stant
Coach Frank Gaul (Draft No. 241) and his
secretary, Publicity Director Charles Heaton
(No. 270 ) . Now these men are practica'ly raring to g~can't wait for war to begin-almost.
But when they go down to Draft Headquarters
and say: "Hey, when do we start--huh ?"-they
get absolutely no satisfaction. "Drop in near
the end of the month, we may have a place
for you. Leave your names at the desk etc."
This sort of thing has been going on for weeks.
If no action is taken, they may be stalled off
until after they're 35 years otd. Then what?
Both boys are young, single, and healthy.
They have no dependents. (They'r~ a'!:>slllyt~ 
ly undependable, in other words.) There is
no reason why they should be discriminated
against just because they have a few physical
deformities. A short rest will cure Frank's "athletic thumbs" and few cold applicat:ons will
settle Chuck's "fallen eyelash". So, in order to
see that justice is done, I have taken it upon
myself to form the "Let's Get Gaul And Heaton In The Army" committee. It is a voluntary organization with no dues. All we ask
is that you leam our motto, which is: "Forward
March!", or "Other People Get in the ArmyWhy Not Gaul and Heaton?"
Mr. Gene Oberst, Director of Intramurals, has
announced that our friend "lntramurder" bas·
ketball will begin shortly. "As soon as arrangements are completed, the season will
;tart," he says. By the phrase "As soon as arrangements are completed," Mr. Oberst means
-"As soon as we get all of last year's blood
stains washed off the floor."
If you arc new to "Intramurder" basketball I would advise that you spend the first
half of the season on the sidelines observing.
Then spend the second half of the season in
tl~e library or smoking room.
Herman, '.L'.dER~ I GO; Guy Lomoa('do, ALUNl>
THE SANTA FE TRAIL; Bing Crosby, PLEA3E;
Eddy Duchin, STARS REMAIN; Charlie Barnet, ISOLA BELLA; Jimmy Dorsey, YOU'VE
GOT ME THIS WAY . . .
CLASSICAL nECORDS
In this section; we list the latest release of
Stephen Foster melodies. We do this because
they are true American classics. Harry Horlick leads his Salon orchestra in the album including JEANNIE, BEAUTIFUL DREAMER,
SWANEE RIVER, and others.
Contrary to many requests, we will not take
sides in the current BMI-A3CAP tussle. Although this is a serious question, this rift can
be settled more easily the less it is stretched.
These two factions have their points. ASCAP
perhaps is guilty. Maybe BMI took the wrong
step. BMI has, however, opened popular composition to the public by inaugurating such programs as Tommy Dorsey's FAME & FORTUNE,
and encouraging amateurs to write. Still, ASCAP controls m~ of the orchestras' theme
songs, and it must be reckoned with.
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Jamboree Draws Merry Crowd to University Campus Carroll S~nds
Two Teams To
Politi, Gallagher, Storey And
Taledo Clash
Mulvihill Win Scholarships

Toledo University was the scene of a
gigantic forensic conclave last weekhaps the greatest and, at least, the merriest evenings of a~ sol tetl
end, November 29-30. Thirty-eight deentertainment came to pass at .John Carroll Univcr ity. That
, bating teams r epresenting fifteen colleges and universities participated.
was the .Jamboree.
Success? Well, if we judge by the opinion of those crO d that came • •oThe tournameht was honored, not
only by the presence of John Carroll's
vcmbcr 21. 22. and z:o,, there ·.v ...s no doubt that the prog rn v.as cuccessful.
delegations, but also by the presence
No financial report has yet been completed, but it is h~l'cved that t e reand former champions of D:rect-clash
sults were satisfactory. Due to the fact that money wa!' st'U coming in by
Debate. namely the North Carolina
mail, it was impossible 1o guess the,
State College and Winthrop State Collfinal financial report.
ege (S. C.). In addition to the Carroll
, delegation, greater Cleveland wa'> repFour students of John Carroll Uni·
resented by Baldwin-Wallace Colle1e.
versily were presen ted with scholarships by the Jamboree committee for
John Carroll entered an affirmative
having sold the greatest amount of
and a negative team to debate the
tickets. They were: Robert Politi, Gene
current resolution on hem·s..,heric
Gallagher, Jerry Mulvihill and Jack
U"'ion. The affi!'Mative, comprised of
Storey.
w;n:am Lennon, Thomas Dunnie:an and
The completion and refinishing of
William Bala>:s. won three ~eba•es, lost
the faculty t.uilJing refectory will be
one and tied one. Inrident,]J,, they destarted in the near future, it is refeated the University of Toledo.
ported.
The negative team. c0nsistin~ o f
Michael Lash. James Carroll and JosThe eve of the Carroll .Jamboree saw
eph Curry, won three and lost two.
the happy-go-lucky trio of Bill Braun,
The purpose of the tournament was
Joe Olexo, and Eddie Ku~nik staging
the introduction of the direct - clash
Above are scenes from the Jamboree held at John Car roll University's campus November 21, 22, and 23, in bena stellar medicine show and stooge pastyle in the North. By this method, defrade on Euclid Avenue. The group efit for the completion of the refectory of the faculty bul:ding of the University.
inite issues are pre-arranged and the
was attired in old Football Jerseys borspeakers are judged upon their ability

'It came and went. Its influence will never be obli erated. Per-

rowed from the athletic office, •fresha 1a Frosh worn at
half mast and sandwich signs anman hats, pants

nouncing the date of the Jamboree.
The feature attraction was the music

rendered by Eddie

Ku~nik

on his ac-

John Carroll Stu.dents, Professor
Appear on Radio Programs

At the last meeting of the

11

cordion. Wh\\e !d. acted as a come
on" Joo and Bill J)assed out circulars
and sold tickets to interested pedestrians. The credit for this idea f{oes
to Jerey Higgins Frosh Dorm-Dweller
who was unable to join the trio be-

CS.US(!

of his trek home for the Thnnks·

giving recess.

otes \I
By Frank Honn

Recent events in the Far East have
rudely awakened Ametica to a realization that she is almost entirely dependent on the Dutch East Indies for
her supply of crude rubber. The possibility that this supply may be abruptly
shut off in the near future has forced
American industry to look elsewhere
for this essential raw material. Although present reserves are large as
far as numerical tonnage goes, they
can last but six months in an emergency. After that only two avenues are
open. The first is the importation of
crude rubber from the fast growing
plantations in South America-particularly in Brazil. Second and equally
important is the manufacture of synthetic rubbetr from materials plentiful
in the United States.
Large scale production of artificial
rubber has long been a fanciful dream
that only recently has come true.
Within the last sbc months a large tire
company announced the building of a
plant for the manufacture of synthetic
rubber. This announcement came as a
dima..'t to a lengthy rese111·ch pro~ram.
During the last century it was dis·
covered that natural rubber could be
broken do\\'ll by destructive distillat:on
into several recognizable compounds.
Most significant among these was isoprene or 2-methyl-butadiene, becauce
its ol~fin structure made possiblP its
polymerization into long, inde'inite
chains. Trial reactions of isoprene in
the presence of sodium or acetic ac'd'
showed that this basic. compound
would r adily polymerize into much
larger molecules possessing elastic
properties similar to those of natural
rubber.
New impetus was given to the synth~sis of rubber by the discovery of

The John CRrro\\ radio program on
Saturday, December 7, will feature a
talk on the Development of American
Nationalism by Dr. George E. Grauel,
assistant professor of English at the
University. Assisting him will be Dan

Rysn, s senior member of the Rt~d~o

these pre-announced clashes.
A consensus of opinion, ta~en among
the Carroll teams, revealed a dislike
toward this new form. It seems that

the formal style, in use at Carroll, is

Socio~ozy

Club, on Thursday, November 28, preferred.
Michael Zona, a sophomore, delivered
a speech on "Rescuing Youth from
Crime". In the course of it, he emphasized the fact that the American
Law Institution has provided a 'fro-

Jesuits Speak To
Outside Groups
Rc\er~nd

to refute in rebuttal argumentation

Sociology Club ~ears
Mike Zona Speak on Crime

ALLIANCE

Chcstar Burns, S. J..

or the

Club.
Carroll students also appeared on
the program honoring the prominent
Mansfkul hu'l:~!.,. . !:.ou:s B10u. t.,J
over Station WTAM la9t 'Friday nigh~.

John Carroll faculty, addressed the crime. It is a substitute for the old
Cleveland Council Knights of Colum- system of punishment.
bus, November ll$, t th 'r clubrooms
:,I.. Zona also str.!~:se <Uld! rd:tcr.,. .. dHollchdcn •ll t ·l. I
«<J..•.: as,
"Position and
unction of Catholic the fact that more crime is committed

Th~a two students tJarticipating were
tho aforementioned Dan Ryan. and
Irvin Blose, a junior.
Ryan, who played the part of "Johnny App]esecd", legendary 0!1io char·
act~r and Blose were appointed by Mr.
Waldo Pooler, director of dramat'c
publications at Station WTAM. Both
have had previous broadcast experience over the station.
Featuring the program was a dram ·
atic sketch of the outstanding events
in the history of Mansfield, Louis Bromfield's home town. and the subject
matter of many of his novels.
The novelist, who will launch his
first play, "Here Today and Gone Tomorrow", in its premiere in Mansfield
spoke at the close of the program.

Culture in Modem World".

Fr. Pickel Addresses
Photographic Society
Rev. George Pickel, S. J., Profeso:
of Chemistry, gave the second illustrated lecture sponsored by the John C:trroll Photographic Society on " C::>lor
Photography" before a group of stu
dents in the Physics lecture room las
Monday afternoon.
Father Pickel explained the various
processes that are used in making col
or photographs.
In presenting the lecture, Fr. P ickel
explained the various methods by diaF(rams and slides of color photography.
These color slides showed the var'ous
;>rocesses as the finished product on
the screen.
The third in this series w:n be g'ven
on December 16 by Bernard S. Jal-lon~ki, assistant Professor of French. on
the subject "Trick Photography".

~

J AK-KRA W

SAND\VICHES
appreciable quantities of butadiene and
ROCKY RIVER DRIVE
i.'IOprene present in the ref;nery gas
(South East Corner
produced at oil crocking plants. Until
HILLARD & WOOSTER RD.
now these olefins have been u~ed to
University Heights
some extent in the production of rubber impervious to the action of petro21'71 WARRENSVILLE CENTER
leum.
~··~··~·~·~ ~'''~'~'''"

PRI N·T IN G
COMPANY

gram of rehabilitation to lessen youth

.

'

1

by youth than anyone else.

Father Paul P. Sulliv n, S. J., spoke
to a student convocation December 5,
at Ursuline College. His topic was
"Poetry of The Christmas Past". H:s
talk covered poetry with Chri..itmas
and the Nativity as its theme-from
the Middle Ages to the present.
As to the future faculty speaking
schedule, Rev. James J. McQuade, S.
J., will conduct a Day of Recollection,
December 8, at St. Thomas Hospital,
Akron, Ohio, for the National Council
of Catholic Women.

MAKE THAT GIFT AN •. .

ALBUM OF RECORDS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF CLASSICAL AND POPULAR
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS.

THE IRWIN RECORD SHOP
12407 CEDAR ROAD

Senior Guild Hears Mlss
For Deceased Members
On last Thursday, November 28, the
members of The John Carroll Senior
Guild gathered in a body at Ge: u
Church to attend their annual Mass
for the deceased members. Fr. Horne,
S. J., moderator of the Guild was celebrant. The Mass was at 10:00 A. M.
After the rituals a short breakfast was
served to the members in the Carro:!
Reception Room.

FLY

(Near Lennox)

Open E,·enings

YE. 2223

STOP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR PERSONALLY

YE ! .\ REAL LES 0~ I FLYING BY
C. S. GOV'T. LICE)(SED INSTRUCTORS T~ BRA. ' D-KEW 65 H. P. PIPER
CUB TRAT~ING AIRPL"\.NES, FOR.
O~LY 50 CE~'l'S AT THE MOST CONVENIE:'\TLY LOCATED AIRPORT I~
THE CLEYELA~D AREA (5 1h !\IlLES
FRO:i\1 PCBLIC SQUARE).

ENGRAVED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

soc

THIS OFFER IS MADE ONLY TO
STUDENTS OF JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY. IIERE IS ALL YOU ::'\EED
TO DO: CL IP TillS NOTICE A='iD PREENT I'l' TO 1\IR. E. R. l\fiTTINGER,

REGJ. TRMl., " 'HO WILL I UE YOUR
rDEXTIFICATIO
C.\RD. PHY..,ICAL
EXAMI~.\ TION - •oT· REQUIRED.

Service
Ideal
Flying
4300 RIDGE ROAD
BROOKLYN AIRPORT
Y4

MILE NORTH OF BROOKPARK RD.

This cffer expires March 1, 1941
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Face.

Reserve
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Spearheads of the attack in every respect, the two hockey twifl«
from Maine, Ed Arsenault and Fred Rancourt, will not be on hand tn
ariord that decided colo; and assurance which the Carroll icers ha"''
enjoyed since the inception of the Ohio-Penn League back in 1937
The two stars will long be remembered for sparking the Streaks alon11
to 37 vict<>l'ies in 43 regular scheduled encounters during the seasons o:
1937-38, 1938-33, and 1939-40. Arsenault led the league in scorina
during these three years and RancoUI·t. a clever play maker and a d~>·
mon on defense, wasn't far behind.
The absence of Arsenault's $010 dashes a nd Rancourt's air-tight defense play
will be lteenly felt. Despite this, however, Coach Herb Bee bas whipped tc
gether an aggregation which should mainta in the d istinction of past Carroit
hockey teams--that oi being kings of college hockey in this sector of the
co untry. The present team, although highly for midable, is n ot expected to h it
its r eal stride until arter the turn of the year when several former scholastic
per·fo rmers will be eligible for competition.
Tbe players in question are Gil Rannigan, John n y Cla ncy a n d Jack
Scaccuto. Rannigan, a speedy forward and brother of the veteran Car roll skater Clem, was All-Scholastic for two years while at East Hi
and Scaecuto garnered similar honors in his sen ior year at J ohn Adams
where he was outstanding as a defenseman. Clancy is a fa st breaking
icer who performed sensationally at St. Ignatius.
Taking a quick glimpse at the other sextets in the circuit., it looks as though
Case is the team to beat. The Rough R iders are comprised almost entirely
of veterans. This means that "Hoot" Gibson and George Knepper, last year's
high scoring s tar s, w ill m ak e t heir presence known once again. Besides, the
Case line-up b as been s tre ngthened immrneasurably by two soph skaters who
merited All-Scholas t ic r ecognition. Th ey are Ed Cockrell of Heights and Larry O'Sickey of East Tech bo th of whom have had plenty of experience on the
ice. Fenn has n ot improved much and Reserve has lost the main cogs in its
scor ing machine through t h e g radua tion of Shorty Carran and Bud Forward.
Notes from here and there . .. Freddy Fanelly's sudde n t rek to the hos·
pita! has left the Carroll cage squad facin g a lack of scoring punch and the
ineligibility of Ed Posipanka a nd Ray Kna pp has r educed t he height de parthlen t a-plenty .. . The m u ch awaited a nnouncement of just who will be this

\ear's basketball captain is

keeping t h e 'boys ag9:. with interest. Logical choice

~oh.."l P~~cpr,l.m
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Donnie Myers
Captain Donnie Myers an d
Clem Rannigan, veteran Carrol
lineman, will attempt to bring
the Streaks their first victory
as members of the newly organ
ized Cleveland coUegiate hocke)

circuit when they engage Re-

erve at the Atena tonight

with a pos9ibi)ity of hav-

ing a co-capt'ain set-t"£.,. Anoth e r alternat ive is the selection of a captain for
e~:>ch game which som e sources seem t o favor . . . Congrats to Sam Marcus
nnd Lou Konya for receiving post-season honors alt hough Konya d eserved
be~ter mention in Big 4 selections . . . Speaking of football, Tony "Bo" Ros~e:li, former Ursuline Hi (Youngstown
gridder and presen t s t a r guard a t
Youngstown College, who created quite a sensation by being t h e first freshman to be named to an United Press All-Ohio football eleven, was at one
tillle headed for Carroll . . . Don't think that Reserve's in vitation to t h e Sun
Bo,vl won't afford a boost to the prestige of the Big 4 . . . Al Sutton, lanky
ex-Carroll gridder and ba~ketball player, may cast his lot with Uncle Sam a s
an FBI agent . . . and Graham Armstrong, another Carroll ex, is looking
~r.,tty smooth in that detective's uniform at the Ohio Bell Telephone Co .. . .
BU1 Higgins, Carroll hocl,ey star for the past two seasons h a s forsaken t h e
,.k,.tes this year in preference to serious scholastic pr epar ation for Med
Sr.'Qool . . . It seems that Joe Palguta, forme r Carroll foot ball capta in, b eat
B:d Arsenault to "that march up the aisle,"-Palguta a nd Myrtis Sixta saying
"1 do" on November 20, a week and a half before Eddie and Lois Quayle who,
incidentally, is a cousin to Joe Quayle a Carroll grid and hockey star of a few
c('asons back . . . That postponed pushball contest will be held during the

intramural track meet next spring.

Both are high-scoring forwards
are noted for t he" r fast skating
and expert stick handling.

1n

Opener

Carroll Sextet Begins Drive
For Fourth Straight Title
In Arena Tonight
The John Carroll leers, three
year Ohio~Penn Champs, will
open their drive for their fourth
3traight league championship
N hen they battle the Reserve
l ed Cats at the Arena tonight.

Lead Streaks Against Red Cats

When the Carroll icers skate out on the frozen surface tonig ht
in the Arena to launch their campaign for a fourth consecut iva
intercollegiate hocke\ crown this columnist for one will not
be able to restrain
certai~ feeling of strangenes~a feelill$"
strange in the sen~e that two familiar faces will be m issing f rom
the Blue Streak lineup.

•

The West ern Reserve hockey team
. ~ as lost only Shorty Carran ana Bud
:;'orward from least year's squad.
~heir
retu1·ning lettermen include:
'3wenson a t goal, Morgan and Latimer
."\t defense, Gilson, Giles, Voss, Schulte,
'l!and elswig, St eeson and Gustafeson
.dternating a t the w ing positions. Re•;erve was t he runner-up in the West·
·~ rn div ision of the Ohio-Penn League.
3oth Carroll and Reserve have a good
:;<'oring team a nd Friday night's game
.;hould give the de fe nsemen and goal·es plent y of a ction. Reserve will be
-:>ut t o br ea k Carroll's fifteen game
winnin g st reak while Carroll will be
-;eeking t o in cr ease this record to sixteen a nd thus avenge the football
team's loss a t t he hands of Reserve.
Sutphin Supports League
According to information received,
the College Ice Hockey L~ague is per"onal ly supported by Al Sutphin. Mr.
Sutphin firmly believes that college
:wckey will establish itself soonor or
later, and h a s gone out on the limb
•o su pport it financially himself. This
vear's league is comprised of the same
local teams a s last year: John Carroll,
Western Reserve, Case and Fenn.
In an endeavor to increase the atter.can ce at this year's games, AI Sut·
Jhin h as offered a special priced seaon-book . This book, which includes
::~11 nine games, a ticket to the cirr us and 12 skating sessions, is being
~ ol d a t $1.80. Straight admission to
t he g.1mes will be 30 or 35 cents. Sup:JOrt of the hockey team, which has
t! ivel'l. Carroll the best record in, Car-

·oll's athletic history is

urged~·rrJ

~h C'

directors of the school.
Meyers Leads Attack
Lea d by senior and Captain Don My" rs, t he Carroll team will take the ·
· ~e with three additional lettermen.
'l'h(' front line will probably be Myers.;. Ra nnigan-Hachey; with Don Smith
·•nd Gene Davis at defense and Mike
·.royr..es guarding the net. As to the
"unres, Coach Bee hasn't decided from
is ver y few elil:(ibles.
· The annual Intramural bas·
Sh ould Carroll have a successful
ketball race, highlight of indooJ 'irst-half season and would look
sport events at Carroll, will be 'tron g enough with the eli!rlbles tlte
on soon, perhaps in two weeks, ·E-cor.d-half, outside competition mi£(ht
seen v ersus Ca rroll. It is almost a
depending on how long it ta k~s '•e
-erta int y that the Blue Streak rubto get teains organi~ed . Al1 '•er-disc hounds, will see act'on with
teams who wish to enter are reque:;t ~en n State. Loyal suoport to the team
ed to get their lineups in to the so ~ r vould more than cinch this tentative
Fountain no later than Wednesday ~n me. So come on fellows, it's up to
December 11.
von.
The lineup should consist of a tear.
(Continued on Page 5

Intramura l Cage
Race Begins Soon

"J" Club Leads ,
Zippers Crush. Bowling
League
Ashland, Blue Streaks Q uintets
Carroll in Finale
When the smoke had cleared Clash in Basketball Inaugural
Scoring in every period Akron after last Friday's vicious can-

At:hlet:ic Managers
St:age Social Event:

Fro~ic

The Fourth Annual
of
the Carroll Athletic Managers
is scheduled for Saturday evening, December 7. This year
the affair will be attended by all

Down Ashland way next Tuesday night Coaches Tom Conley
' Univer ity Zippers routed the nonading, we took inventory and
John Carroll Blue Streaks 47·0 learned that Carroll 's bowling and Ray McGorray unveil their 1940-41 cage model a~ainst the
in their annual Thanksgiving league had undergone the biggest Eagles of Ashland College. With Freddy Fanelly, leadmg scorer
Day fracas. Led by Bennie Flos- changes since its in a uguration some of last year out for indefinite period because of an appendectomy
unde r gone last Saturday; the Blue I "i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the present members of the managersie shifty halfback, and Felix five weeks ago.
Streak s enter the con t est in the role ff
ial staff, those members of the alumLatona, plunging fullback, the The newly formed Streaks, led by of
u nderdogs. Coach Frank " Tony"
Bowling
ni who have been heads of the staff
Sanson's mighty 565, deadlocked t h e
Zipper gave the Str aks the
Lone ro of Ashland h as availa ble eight
in the past, and many former manworst defeat they have suffered du'·ing the reign of Tom Conley. This left
the Streaks with a seasonal record of
two victories and six defeats.
Capitalizing on a brenk the z;ppers
scored early in the first quarter. When
Capt. Estenik, dropping back to punt,
fumbled the low pas!! from center the
Akronites quickly took over and in six
plays scored. The scoring play was a
pass from Flossie to Selby. Maluke
converted.
They scored again late in the seco nd quarter when Flossie, after rambling thirty yards into scoring terri( Continued on Page 5 \

Tappa Keglers for second place by
taking three games from t h e previous
league leaders. Their 2460 series m arked the first time that any team h as
bettered 2400 in this loop. Pchola h ad
539 for the losers, including a high
219 game, but it was in vain.
Meanwhile the cbnsistent "J" Club
continued their ra m page as they won
two games from the W in dy City Five
to take undisputed possession of first
place. The only W. C. F. m an w ho d id
not fall under the magic spell of the
victors was Casey, w ho muster ed t ogether a 555 total for his life t ime bes t.
Captain Joe Restifo clouted a tre(Continued on Page 5)

mem be rs from last year's successful
Team
W.
L.
sq ua d, in clud ing Jimmy Rich creek, All1
Ohio Conferen ce guard the past two
"J" Club ............... 9
3
years, and the Eagles' leading scorer.
5
7
Tappa Keglers ...... ..
Paired with Rich creek at the other
gua rd post will pr obably be Bob
Streaks .... :................. 7
5
Sprague, a good scorer and an exceed6
6
ingly strong defensive man. At center
Strikers ..................
will be t he skyscraper ·of the Ashland
W indy City Five .... G
6
squad, Virgil Sco bey. Fo r forwards
6
6
Lonero h a s Eddie Plank and Bob
Blitzkreigers
Shively. Hubert McCuen may take over
Di"e Bombet'S ......... 4
8
one of t hose guard spots on the ·
,
str ength of his sh owings thus far in
Hoosier Hotshots .... 4
8
pra ctice work out s , and Ronnie Slater
(Continued on Page 5
~=================lli

I

agers who have terminated their work
in order to partake in other activit ies at Carroll.
Und er the able direction of Senior
Manage r Jack Ennen, the group has
laid plans for a festive evening. The
pr ogram will begin \vith a full-course
ban quet , complete from soup to nuts.
This will be followed by a business
m eeting with short talks given by the
alumni members and some of the
1 prominent undergraduates. From th~>n
. on \he boys will be on their own. to
1
la ugh. sing, and enjoy the abundance
of rerreshments which will be served.
/ Continued on Page 5 )
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Sheehe, Freedman,
Are Favorit:es For
Cage. . Cap~aincy 1.:. · :.:.

CARROLL

Who's Who at: Carroll

Dirt Front
the

If mental determination and intcstin::U fortitude count for anything, Sum
i\Iarcus should be the recipient o: more
By Clem Rannigan
than his share of worldly rewards in
~
his post graduate days. It is c!1aracte~~~·········'~''''~''''''~· ristic of Sam, that once his mind b2True-Jack DeWan is defmi- comes set upon the achievement of an
tely returning to school in 1< eor- end, no obstacle becomes too difficult
for him to surmount.

V11iforms

The selection of the 1940-41
basketball
captain, which must
By Jack Hunt
be made before the Carroll cag#
~~~~·····~~~·~·······~·~~ ers engage the Ashland Eag:es
... Come this at Ashland next Tuesday, No_vening, t h e vember 14, will be decided by uary.
'!'rue-Joe Amato has enro.l ·
v i n t e r indoor the end of this week, it was
P 0 r t schedule 'earned from official sources to- ed i~ a prep schcol in preparatiG'R for entering the seminary.
.dll be sent on
present the race for the captainTrue-JGhn Carroll didn't w.n
ts way when ' cy lies between seniors Chuck S..J.ee:1e the Big Four football title.
) u r icers take and Johnny Freedman, both star varT'rue--John Carroll wiJ win
.
sity performers for the past two seaJp S t l C k S a- sons. The votes as they stand today the Big F{)ur Basketball title.
gainst \Vestern find Sheehe and Freedman deadlocked,
True-There are only nine
with one ballot having been cast for men eligible fer hcckey the fir.,t
a co-captaincy.
Two more votes,
With such polished and veteran perwhich will decide the issue, have as semester.
formers as Captain Don Myers, the yet to be heard from.
True-Ed Posipanka is six
high scoring Clem Ranningan, the exChoice of the basketball captain is feet four inches tall
nd!
perienced Gene Davis, Bob Sm:th,
made by the graduated members of
True-Fred
Fanelly
is
recovJack DeHaas, and sophomore Joe Halast year's squad and the letterwinering from an appendectomy opchey on hand for service every indica!1ers of the present team.
tion points to a continuation of the
eration at St. Alexis Ht>spital.

daf;

success enjoyed last season by the
Bee-coached squad.
And don't forget that item about being 'Bee-coached' guarantees an alert,
smart, and opportunity grasping outfit. From here it seems that the toughest part of Herb·s job is going to be
worrying through the first semester's
play without too many adequate replacements. At mid-year the services
of Gil Rannigan and Jack S::accuto
will be available. Rannigan is a former All-Scholastic wing who is noted
for his brilliant deferu;ive as well a:~
his offensive play. Scaccuto is a John
Adams product who plays a defem:e
position. He likes his action fast and
hard. That's when he comes through
with his best performances. The injury
plague that has struck at Carroll athletic teams this year has already begun to take "its toll on the hockey
....._~.,..-q....:a.cs..:..J.f"'!~~·i.Q. Bob Smith was the first
casualty. He came out of a practice
session last week with a broken nose
as a result of having used that m~m
ber to
p a flying puck. If "Smitty"
is unable to play, Mike Hoynes will
wear the pads for the opening encounters.
. . . The 1940-41 Carroll basketball
squad gets its season under way next
Tuesday night down in Ashland, Oh;o,
meeting the Ashland College Eagles.
For an opening game, it promises to
be plenty tough. Ashland has eight
men returning fret ..1 its l~J.St year's
team, including ohe Jim Richcreek,
who, aocording to publicity releases
from Ashland, has been named on the
All-Ohio Conference first team for the
past two years. Add seven veterans to
an all-star choice, and it sounds as
though those Eagles must have a lot of
basketball team.
The loss of Freddy Fanelly is going
to be keenly felt by the Blue Streaks.
Anytime you take the leading scorer
of a team out of its lineup, you necessarily weaken that team. That's just
common sense. Little Freddy was more
than just a scorer though. He was a
darn good team player. His passing
and floorwork left little to be des;red.
Present reports indicate that it will be,
at the earliest. the 1st of February
before he will be able to resume his
place in the regular lineup. In the
meantime, it might not be too bad an
idea to drop him a card or a line. He
still has four or five davs left to stay
in that hosnital. Just address them to
St. Alexis Hosoital, Broadway Avenue
at McBride, City.
On the whole. our souad is shaping
uo fairly well. Frank Talty and Chu~k
Sheehe have picked up where they left
off last year in their usual consistent
guard play; and Neal Carroll and Ray
Duffy give the Streaks better reserve
protection at guard than they've enjoyed in years. Berney Brysch seems
to have a substantial cla;m on one of
those vacant forward spots, witlt the
other as yet having no sure candidate
for its occupancy. Joe Dempsey and
Billy Corbett have both been playing
good ball, and either may get the call.
Lorry Lewis has exhibited some fine
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True-The Ursuline Academy

Bowling •••
Continued from page 4
'llendous 566 three game series to lead
'1is Blitzkreigers to a two game win
wer the floundering Dive Bombers.
<\nd the Hoosier Hotshots finally were
\ ot as they took two games from the
1trikers, with Steve Polechek taking
'lll laurels. He had a 222 game and a
531 series.
It has been said by those who know,
~hat the Carroll bowlers have challeng:!d Fenn to a home and home match
vith total pins deciding the outcome.
~arroll would send two five man
.earns, chosen from the leading bowlJrs, to meet a similar aggregation from
"enn. Whether the downtown college
;;ill accept the challenge is still un;.no,vn.

Streaks . Face
will undoubtedly s fil e considerable
service at forward in the course of the
game, Jim Poe is the eigth holdover
from last season. However, Poe saw
little action.
The only sure starters for Carroll are
Frank Talty and Chuck Sheehe at the
guards, and Johnny Freedman at center. If Berney Brysch can maintain tl;e
pace he has set thus far in practice,
one of the forward positions should be
his without too much trouble. Joe
Dempsey, a promising sophomore from
Euclid Shore, might get the call at the
other, but Bill Corbett, another sophomore, is pushing him hard for the
spot. Neal Carroll and Ray Duffy provide stronger reserve protection at the
~uards than Coach Conley has had at
his command since he took up his
basketball coaching duties here.
Lorry Lewis will also see service a~
guard.
For both teams it is the opening
game of the season.
bits of sharpshooting in several prac- I
tice workouts, and is another who will
probably see his share of action. The 1
"Motor City" boy, Johnny Freedman
seems to have really found himself at
his old center position. There isn't too
much that can be said about John. He
falls under the axiom of "a ball player's ball player."

Alumni NotesEddie Arsenault, Carroll's former deer-footed haliback and
stellar hockey player who is a
salesman at Taylor's Var.::ity
Shop married the former Lois
Quayle, last Saturday.
Bill Young is now working as
an Iron-Steel policeman at Republic Steel Corp.
Says Donny Myers--Quote, The season pass of AI Sutphin's is a real
buy. A whole winter of enjoyment
for $1.80. Eight regular hockey games,
one play-or£ game, 12 public skat"n3
sessions and an admission to the
Winter Carnival Circus. You're not only getting a buy but you're support·
ing your team and helping to increase
the school spirit."

To Zipper~ : ·~:

Continued from page 4
tory, passed to quarterback Tom Broge
in the end zone. Humphrey converted
At the beginning of the second half
the desperate Streaks, led by Polachek
and Estenik, roared down to the Akron
19 yard line when an offside penalty
stopped them. A few seconds later
Steve Polachek's pass was intercepted
by Flossie on the 11 yd. and 1 ft. line
and he raced 88 yds. and two feet for
the third Akron score. Again Maluke
converted to make the score 21-0.
Again in this quarter the Zippers
marched to pay dirt. After Flossie returned a Polachek punt to the Carro'}
13 Latona scored in two plays. The
conversion failed and the score was
27-0.
In the waning minutes of the game
with Akron sophomores lead;ng the
way the contest was turned into a
rout. Three times in the final canto th<!
Continued on page 6

HELF'S
FLORAL SHOP _
1984 S. TAYLOR RD.
FA. 4477
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Sam Marcus
son respected by his cohorts not m erely for his deeds but also for what he
is himself.
Sam matriculated at John Carrol
University in the fall of 1937 after his
graduation from Sharon high school
in June of that year. While at Carrol ,
Sam has pointed his scholastic pursuits
toward attainment of a Bachclo o
Philosophy degree. That his mental
ability needs little sharpening is evidenced by the fact that he is the ow·
ner of a "B" average. Sam has major
ed in Political Science, with four yea;s
of research in that subject to his cre-

dit; and for minor subjects has ab·orb
~d

three years of both French and Hisory.
Any doubt as to Sam·s versit"lity
and proficiency, both scholastically and
athletically was removed by his being
chosen for membership while a junior,
in the honorary fraternity, Alpha Sigma Nn, an ambition fostered by every
student of a Jesuit conducted university. For to be selected for member ship in the aforementioned fraternity
Is the highest honor that c-an be garnered by a Jesuit educated man.
Sam's extracurricular activities are
many and varied. The French Club bas
had his name on its membership list
for the past three years, and this present term, also. The Dorm Council has
counted him an outstanding member
for three years; and he has served his
class on four major dance comm·tt.,es,
commencing with his freshman year,
and following throu~h ea~h successive
year up to and includin~ the present.
In addition, he has held the important office of class treasurer while a

lnt:ramurals • • •
Continued from page 4
name, the manager's name, and seven
other members of the team. All mem·
bers must be in the same class.
Gold medals will be awarded to the
members of the winning team after the
<;Chedule has been completed. All students are requested either to partici•ate in the games or come out and
'end the teams some vocal as well as
..,oral suoport.

CORSAGES

A SPECIALTY

MARIE LANESE
FLOB.IST
Teleeraoh Delivery Servico
8968 MA YFTEL1) RD.
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, 0.
YEllowstone 8638
----

CARROLL'S OWN

CEDAR- LEE
THEATRE
Sun., Mon. and 'l'ues.
BING CROSBY, MARY MARTIN,
OSCAR LEVANT
-in-

"RHYTHYM ON THE
RIVER''
Wreaths, Bouquets,
Smart Christmas Gifts!

I'

girls are batting a 750 average
with the Carroll boys as compared ~th the 250 average of
the N. D. girls.

Ashland Five Gridders Bow
Continued from page 4

A personal survey of Sam Marcus
would reveal a man possessed of a
persuasive personality which he nc\"er
permits to become o,·erbearing; a lcader among his fellow men who neve:·
forgets that he is one of them; a p~r-

sophomore; and is now the vice-pre·
sident of his class. From this it is very plain to. see thnt his dnss mates recognize and appreciate his qualities of
leadership and service.
But over nnd abo,·e all of the aboYc
mentioned facts, Sam is undoub tedly
best known for his superlative athletic accomplishments. Sam for three
years hns been outstanding at the le't
tackle position on the John Carroll
football team. Last season his wo It
was so notable as to obtain for h"m
All Big-Four rating fron1 CJe,·eland
daily newspapers. S:lm·s athletic success has been gained under a sevei·e
and definite physical handicap. He suf"ers from chronic disloc:ttions of both
';nees. Obviously, a man who will not
1llow such a detriment to bar his path
o sport prominence is equipped with
-nore than his share of courage and
'>Odily endurance. And equally obvious
is the [act that a man possessed of
1uch qualities of courage and endur'\nce will not find the usc of those
1ualities restricted to his athletic per'ormances. They are bound to 1:-e car-ied over into his other endeavors.
Football, however, is not Sam's favorite sport. He clearly prefers basebal)
when it comes to watching a contest.
l)dd is the point that his intere~t in
"aseball is solely on the spectator side.
TJpon his graduation, come next June,
~am would like to continue on to law
'lchool. However. he beli(;lves th<tt it
:s extremely doubtful fhat he will be
'lble to do so. As an alternative. he
would tum to the seel<ing
a position
in the selling field. In eithc
ield. it
is evident that Sam, by virtue o
i
oersonality would be well and aptly situated.
Sam Marcus has, in his all-too-brief
tenure of stay at Carroll, done what
every college man hopes to , and
should. do. In. his passage through
John Carroll University, he h"s e'i:tra"ted much: but. in return. he has contributed an equivalent amount. It is
thus .tJ,at _hom .men.-ui _ uni'lersili.CS... "---1~--411!
enlarge and are benefited. J 1m Carroll. or anY seat of l'rU"aUon for tiat
matter, would do well to have a student body comoletelv romT)()ce.J of the
type of man that is Sam Marcus.
j

-andDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. and
RITA HAYWORTH
-in-

"ANGELS OVER
BROADWAY"

FLO~IST

BRUNSWICK FLOWER MART
10914 CARNEGIE AVE.

GArfield 4800

ORCHID
GARDENIA
ROSE
CORSAGES
ALL STUDENT PRICES
SEE VIN COLLINS
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Literary, Commerce Clubs Hold
Dinner Meetings Next Thursday
The Literary Club of J ohn Carroll • The Commerce Club will sponsor a
Universit y will hol d its first banquet dinner meeting at Fischer-Rohr's Resof t h e year, Thursday, December 12, at taurant next Thursday night. Both
the Tavern Chophouse which is located alumni and active members will atat 11th an d Cheste-r in downtown tend.
Mr. 0. M. Carlton, vice-president in
Cleveland.
Mr. Herbert H . Petit, moderator, and charge of foreign affairs at the CenGerald Trudel, president of the Liter- tral National Bank, will be the guest
ary Club have arranged to have a speaker. Mr. Lawrence J. McNamee,
guest sptaker for the evening, John instructor in business law, will act as
De Lancey Ferguson, Ph.D., of Colum- toastmaster.
,
bia and Western Reserve Universities,
The committee in charge of arrangewho is a prominent author ity on Ame- ments includes Bob Ress, Ray Gardner,
ncan literature and Robert Bur n3. and Peter Mesner.
Mr. Fergusorn is author of the "OxIn orde1· to assure a large attendford Edition of Burns' Letters,'' and ance, cards have been mailed to for'Pride and Passion" besides being a m er members of the club this week.
regular contributor to "American Literature" and the "Colaphore."
I
.
The Literary Club has limited m em- Ca rroll News Rece tves
bership and new m~mbe~s are_ voted File And Catalogue
in only when vacanc1es anse. Ltterary
excellence, character, and scholarsp'p
After months of diligent research
are the prime requisites of the candi- work the N. Y. A. group of Me:;srs
dates who are accepted by a vote oi Harold Glessmer, Art Dalsky and Robthe members.
ert Wood of the John Carroll UniverAt the present time there are ten sity Press presented Fr. Bernard Wermembers, the newest being Bill Mc- nert and the Editor John Schmitt witl\
Avoy, a junior. McAvoy was voted a complete file and catalogue of all
into the society this week.
cuts for the Carroll News and the Annual.
Instead of examining hundreds of
• •
cuts each time to find the needed elecContinued from page 5
Carroll goal was crossed. The first troplate, all the editors and- writers
came when Poi'!.;Jhek's pass was block- now have to do is to thumb a large
ed and caught by Humphrey who ra~e:I catalogue where every zinc and copper
15 yds. b score. Humphrey also con- plate is listed with a number under its
proper heading. A new file ease con..••.e....I"tc:d.
A few plays later Felmuth, Andreolj tains all the plates and each drawer is
and Campanelli romped 63 yds . in indexed with a title and a number.
The handling of all cuts in this way
seven plays after which Andreoli scored. This same Andreoli raced 50 yd~. prevents all injury to the surface o~
to set up t h e final score with Culbert- the plates, besides saving many min:
son chalking it up in the last minu ' e utes of precious time when copy for
the school paper goes to press.
of play.

I

Akron Game

I

/rht

Alumni Notes
By Jim Misch

Friday, December 6, 1940

NEWS

Sodality Distributes
Christmas Seals

I

Athletic Party • •

Continued from page 4
Acc01•ding to Don Flynn, the genial
host, a prominent accordianist has
been engaged to provide music and
At the Student Mnss this mornmg
entertainment thmughout the eve- the Sodality distributed Christm.u
ning.
seals to each student. The students are
EaCh year the managers' party bas asked to pay for them when and if
served as an e.'Cpression of the true they are able.
spirit at. ~ohn Carrol~ University. A 1 Donati~ns will be. received in ~e
real trad1tJon has artsen out of the sodality room durmg the commg
never-ceasing ~fforts of the most ar- weeks. However, the collection at next
dent supporters of Carroll's athletic weeks Mass will also be a donation
teams.
for the seals. The seals cost twent>five cents a packet, but if the stu
dents cannot give that much they ar .
S t udents to Honor Father asked to give whate ·er they can.
Pt·oceeds obtained through this venHorne At Convocation
ture are sent directly tel the Patna
Plans for a student Convocation bon- Missions in India.

The first issue of the Carroll News
for this semester requested Alumni to
report tidings of their fellow classmates to this pape r, in order that a
regular column might be compiled for
their benefit. Graduates of John Carroll must ha.-e been too busy creating
news to report happenings concerning
their old schoolmates. The response
to our plea for material was discouraging indeed when day after day, and
week after week, the mail box of the
alumni editor remained empty.
Every alumni column must have an
active corespondence with the graduates concerned. No school could possibly contact each man personally aft- ~~inJo::v·c:~r~il H~::~r~i~: p:;:ids~~~
er a graduating class has been scattered to the four winds. We want nebulous, said John S. Ennen. committee chairman, yesterday. Enne n ,
news of every graduate both from the however, outlined a probable progra m
old school, St. Ignatius, and from John for the event in observance of the
Carroll the new.
annual President's Day. Since P•·esiMany rumors have been drifting dent's Day is the first day of tho
about lately concerning an alumni Christmas recess, the Convocation will
dance. It seems that Art Heffernan, be held on Tuesday, December 17.
'40, has been busy whipping together
As now. contemplated, the s t ucent
a very promising affair to be held O"l Convocation will be conducted by VI'! Dec. 28 here at Carroll. Although Art liam D. Joyce, president of the Carroll
is not contracting Glen Miller for the Union. Joseph v. McCarthy, sen ior
dancing, you can be sure that he will class president, and Clayton C. Matodo his best to obtain a good band. So
come on, grads, dust the moth-balls witz, sophomore class president, w 11
from your "Rah-Rah" clothes; we're render oral tribute to Father Horne.
going to support this hop.
The Carroll Union will present a
Christmas gilt to Father Horne.
Frank Strauss, a one year man at
Carroll, is keeping the cattle on the booming business, Jack, keep up the
run down Texas way. This flying ca- good work.
det has been hedge-hopping for the
AI Sutton, '40, and Bill Manning, a
government fo1· the past few months former student here, are now memat Randolph Field.
hers of the Federal Bureau of InvesThe National Defense and John Car- tigation.
roll's patriotism go hand in hand. We
Martin McManus, a graduate of the
hear that Jack Kenny, '40, has been class of '39, and a former FBI man, is
keeping accounts straight at the new now employed by Senator Mead of
munitions works in Ravenna. It's a New York.

I

Frosh And N. D.
Clash In Debates
The Freshman Oratorical
opened its debating s('ason ycsterdaj
when two teams from Cnrro.l clashed
with two te:;ms of Notre Dame Collcgt
fres h men.
Representing Nott·e Dame College
were Ruth Flynn, Eileen Ddaney,
Kathryn Cullen and Felicia Cctkowski
The Carroll debating teams consist·
ed of Thomas O'Brien and RogerSheehan, Harold McCormick and R.chard
McKinley
·
The debates, held at Notre Dame,
were of the non-decision type.
The topic was the Pi Kappa Delta
question: "Resolved, that the nat:on~
of the Western Hemisphere should
form a permanent union."
•
The fresh are again, this year following the preccdcn set last year of
having a separate org:mization from
the vars1ty.
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GRANTLAND RICE, dean of A mer•

ican spor ts w riters, has a friendly
visit with his charming daugh ter
F lorence-of the s tage and movies.

... for cooler milde r

better taste, Chesterfield
is the smoker's cigarette
H unt the world over and yo~
can't find the equal of Chesterfield's
right combination of Turkish and
A merican tobaccos ... the best tobac·
cos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Do y ou smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

